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bald la cSertatt (Jsolar)—1 Ed. Bisks; 8 wstehlag a THE OWENelse Ibis year égala la eta—lly Uw •task >81! one, law years aU. shoved aewaed toy Jeem Electric Belli ipplise Co,Joseph, h $10,000. Lite Oe, la la too wty Uis games. Heorders here to wait on the doable Wremrse, Ostabsr 18.—the fsmlltasapply ta — I0S yds dash (easier)-1 Patrick Defy; 

8 Zee. Iwt-bge. TWw. I» ccsc.di
Hardis ress (100 ydc)—1 Patk Daffy; 

8 L By— aad Z. La Page time, Ilf

| mile lees—1 Frier McNally; * J. 
Marsaghsa. Time. «18.

track passage of the Pacific express. ex test as Is the dairy classas 4» Alnp Street Wet,Mis. Calls Eayaer. Mis. Baals Boalh-rived here, altar travel!hut Engineer Hurry IPoolry, of the >* APP*» *4sally 
irspahires, lbs tw irriplanaitasspecial, ran oe to the single and met 

the Pacific express about an eight of 
u mile rust of the double truck.

The first 4 passenger cars on the 
Pacific were telescoped by the col
lision. The wreck look fire and was 
consumed before the fire department 
could get water on it. The injured 
were taken to the Nichol's home. A 
careful search of the debris brought 
to light 26 heaps of charred and 
blackened flesh, each enppoeed to be 
th.- remains of human ueinga Of 
the 26 dead 20 are unindentified 
rhere were a number of Canadians 
on the train.

Hoott and XV'ooley hart both seen

a»w sold IsOpt- E rodes helped to save ater removlag to the Cas Jian N wth- Is tata a matter efwest ta that they pot atak of eight 
bushels to the ness Tliey bare selected 
dm Ed montas district 

Hostuual, 0-tabor 18 -Oterisl Lem- 
hurt of Piocher mask, Northwest tarri- 
tortae, who ta el yew—t la the city, 
states that tales asm bars of la— 
have ou— frees Washington Territory, 
U 8 A. during the last t valve mouths

Tucker, u Long W— «rides lb. WocM-x l 
Adi tassa D - a, oe* i*o Bun trtrtt,

An* net,have
Due to ip.their bravery* pre*r

aottag that < 
the Alda—y (100 yd.)—I Prirfak

tads with a[‘sad el B. B. B. XVirgiale. Thsdta-I Malaohl Walsh; 8 Ed Mia Tunes, >tar sf lbs
Ihbtol ef 1880) hath •» end milled la the Kooteasy district. Hem her*.I H. Hacked; ? Prises Eli island and Inter el See Ik'here aed In the all reaad qeellty el Rohan MeOairk. Idea -(tarer— Italy, of Neve

Prrta vault—I Prior Welsh, 8 Angoetos ef R uttaThe Loedoa Stasdard is cl lbs opinionthe eihlhft el brisoriwo w Mrl)—Id, 7 ft A in. tartar, bet — beta died briers hie snivel.New Toes, October IE Oss ef the Broad jump L Byre#, 8 Joe Woods.dsetreertve tees this city has seen re nie UN M MsHer. tether O'Neill, ef 8a J. ditto,niU he fiksly teen— thebop, atop aadham Ml-'Raphsel Rama* Cattails church itahettaa ef many of the Irishmoratag ah, Is scad set rag l hr tee Screws teeth ■pel the 10By—, rank H Brake.
Handball (mtermadtata)—A J ltoe-

CURESlaavt tablalong wrrvicr with the company, and U take ta his bed, batland bull <—lo.)-F H Blake —lWilliam Vaaqrtall A l> , wtaUeale rsana- yet bis iltaari ewssd by Mark Wright A Ce,Auras— MeDjstaUWrit yw,y
lluutll(Voolsy went to his ho— here, and Mr. P. J. OH 8i. Juba, Dtatrict Btrks, OUita fB*. PfUtttee-Ibis Ol H.8J Plr mea pimple to thee

thififfoiBbttMdwithUeW of Urn 0.Ijtt.iiiof buiUlnge 
: H»vUeo(I. b!bo i

wu later arrested. Scott i» miming. 
He is suppœed to have gone to Port 
Huron. Wooley says Scott told Wt 
at the station that the Pacific exprew 
had gone through, and that the de 
ipatchcr wanted them to get away. 
He eaid his fireman heard him tell 
this. He says hi* train was Manding 
«till, through hie having shut tin 
irottlf and reversed the engine, The 
west bound train wav going about 40 
miles an hour. tPooky wae held 
in $3,000 bail for hearing. He in on 
the verge of mental and phyeical 
prostration.

A wretch game of football wae alee it# lslAod last evening, andby Nevta.4 the platform 
«Uni iaUito city to aigbt by the

(vnj*—THH aad AiHow uttarly distasteful it is for -attef as ergaa-
lbs t'. M. BA.fastary, MS ta AIO

Premier Peters to hear the merest 
mention of election day! I When 
in Montreal recently, on his wsy 
home from hie pilgrinmge to 
Ottawa to discover the where
abouts of bis ridiculous produc
tion, the Amalgamation Bill, hr 
fell into the hands of a newspaper 
reporter When questioned con-

i » . i_*_ _r .l.coming

ssd Maria, sway s psrtta* ol tbsta ihW Man. lis M
Ia the s restas, sa tm by Mis. U'Eoato A uma hay,glvw by tbs

whtah Ihs prism to the day 's
eoaer of waterway». la Ottawa. Mr. Thol-uU

Swiss tars h— tbs ha-.ilsmtals M—h Is oassf a party of —Wubld's Fare Uauesao, Ota. IE-«at,sg of hookaaltar»— art. » I 
WWW bsldis.

to ptay ptassds HgTbs i—us of me flee ef tolalek-naado. sharl oartoo nag 
y tore all

Pre* two ta taaiIrish Vlllsgs. Wllhis A marias. They visited Itoaigbt. aad toolThe day's apart World's Fair sad tore sow rrsltarod tola Ito dairyaad the si odea Is bars assay
1res Tbsle coegrstaleie Chaads. From Ottawa Mr. Hoeohby two United States aad

DISEASESabout as 
„ tile most eloquent 

bivalve to be found around oui 
shorn. We are not at all sur- 
prised that he should thus tight 
shy of such queutions. No one 
wishes to see his Nemesis con
tinually dangled before his eyes.

that sf the Maritime Praia the ef William•ring the test that Utile wee tail tile preettas 
roaatag wasOut Of of the British Boalh Africa scale lha d la a war with theto ex reed hie

head ta s geest, sad • wares, bgainst 44 of tbs United States 
Canada had 1*1 rahibne ut cher os 

which ocotud higher thua the highest of
g>—testai 
tad disappearyard, jerk ttewa the It, sad

SCROFULAwill elweye triumph<Nioà«yNew Yobk, The Dtolbowi* the United But* exhibit. eventually over the rude
dust swindle wae de- 

y in Williamsburg. The 
Mrs. Elizabeth Fries, 50 

years old; her eon Joseph Fries, 27 
years old, nod her eon-in-law, Max 
Louie. Mm. Fries died on discover
ing that die had been defrauded.

The swindlers are eaid to have 
I wen Polish Jews, and have secured 
#13,000 in cadi. Through a peddler 
die had known for some years Mrs. 
Fries heard of some men in Newark. 
N. J., from which she could buy gold 

Her son and

story of U the sob-1a semi-civilisedServies 13 to 0. jsetaef ■LTS! w.h—of which waa •ad lire • will act toThe second grit convention held 
at AI barton Thursday for the 
purpose of determining whether 
Mr. Rogers or Mr. Matheaon 
should have the honor of carrying 
the grit standard to defeat in tin 
First District of Prince failed to 
restore order out of chaos. Neither 
gentleman was willing to be 
"shunted,"’ aa the Journal would 
say, and as the supporters nf each 
were of the same mind, it war 
found impossible to effect a com
promise After a wrangle among 
the delegates for a considerable 
length of time the meeting broke 
up in confusion Without a libera1 
plaster of boodle or some other 
such grit nostrum will serve sn e 
balm to the wounded feelings ol 
either would-be repreeentative, 
we may expect a fight to • finish 
between Mesura Rogers and

Lard awl Lxrty («Ostad if tea stealsThe Ikied military will tot« aplayed Bain; Idas— tad 113 exhlblla ef lirépr—II.Is warriors who B. B. is toaad U el tad Rrrvtas The taweta aad bleed, toef the tele toiler, ad thewas saparlatlTaly geed la Nova Uootia had — exhibits aad aw The British of toecured three awards. Africa», or Chat 
that l. rbeegata

of theThe fourth genre will to •tagred sad ta—so
wt—ttogtotidM
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eALoeaaa O'Dus. m, of Holitas. Sawel Seek vita
Mr M.lotyro■•jwtay. et kl. Meeoomrity be,

oLh-Z^y^HUktaT
thir# grsdee, owing

Him of Uw exhibits from CamJai not yet keetro. 
Moriiip, D IlMnumber of bag* of dust the men had 

hown them and had it anslyied. It 
wrn pronounced genuine gold duet, 
and Mr*. Fries bought the lot from 
the men for $13,000, nil the money

•re A B
MBsB.lLThe. tonwr two heve repew-

tot $1410, I» beItap- ri$ktyo>
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Large new Stock now opened selling at lowest prices.
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set to be Fare Hinder Itrineep fairly well. The

Ripens Tabules are com
pounded from a prescription 
widely used by the best medi
cal authorities and are pre
sented In a form that is be
coming the fashion every
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Is more than sufficient to 
pay its death claims or 
expands, hence no com
pany is in a position to 
give better returns to its 
Policy Holders.

For rates, etc, apply to 
4. 4. dONNBTOM,

tub uaar or
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J. B. MACDONALD & CO.,
IM THEIR HEW STORE,

■re showing a large stock of New Goods and Readymade

r
ing. Overcoats. Reefers and Suits, Waterproof

Coat*. Ladies Dress Goods, Millinery, Flannels, 

Blankets, Comforters, Hats and Cap*, Men's Shirts 

dothing, Collar*. Ties. All new goods will be sold off 

lowest prices in the city. Try us, and be convinced that we 

are the cheapest store.

132 QUEEN STREET.

W1SL1SAL1 A BITAIL
We talce this opportunity of thanking our numerous 

friends anti customers in town and country Tor the generous 
support extended to us during the last twrnty-five years, and 
of asking for the continuance of their favors. We have sold 
our entire stock of Groceries, but not our business, to the 
McKay Woolen Co., and transferred our lease to them. We 
therefore beg to announce that we have rented the new and 
commodious Brick Store of Messrs. Dodd ft Rogers, Queen 
Street, one door north of the Old Stand, which will be fitted 
up in first-class style, and where, in ' the course of a few 
weeks, we will offer for sale at lowest prices a new and 
varied stock of GROCERIES second to none in the 
Provinces.

J. D. MACLEOD & CO
N. B.—We will be found, until our New Store is 

ready, in WHITE'S BUILDING — occupied by W. B. 
Robertson, Esq., two doors north of the Old Stand.

J. D. M. A CO.
ChtolottotowD, Sept. » -Set

POTATO BUGS
HEADOOiSTEHS FOB PABIS

ONE TON IN STOCK.

ÎIBCT GET IBIS. S=*Sr...-g£g
________ Malta*, part ...AM to #«

Mato,par fa......................... Aid- •
YOU WILL NOT BE '?

........... * mm

(Hellebore, Insect Powder, &c.,
WHOLESALE Sc RETAIL

REDDIN BROS.

All Readymade Clothing
Far SaaMier Wear Hast be Sold.

WASTÈDI

Prices Reduced to Insure Sale.
For the Balance of this Month we offer all our summer 

clothing for men, boys and children at the Lowest Prices 
possible. " _______________

A Rare Chance to Secure Clothing Cheap
Come early in order to get the best selection

MoKAY WOOLEN 00.
Everybody is Surprised

at our Grand Show of Readymade Clothing, our Immense 
Stock and our Wonderful Low Prices.

EXHIBITION WEEK
WILL BE A WEEK OF ATTRACTIONS. On 
Tuesday we will show a Large Black Bear and a Rocky 
Mountain Sheep and an Elk and some other animals.

No charge to see this great Show. Everybody welcome. 
Suits, Suits, Overcoats, Overcoats, will be sold for verycan be made in three minutes, 

thus : take a cup of **”*"* Ilitlk money.'
hot water, stir in a q | Qur Stock of Carpets is a good one.

through the apartments.
Store will be open each evening till 9 o'clock.

PRO WSE B
I The Farmer’s Boys & Wonderful Cheap
I emfiUy • I * m^fa g**a *m*mmidsummer

Have a look

or:

It is seldom that we have 
successful In selling our 
chases as we have this 
ends of Dress Goods, Ti 
ery, Parasols, 
remain; also 
lines of BqoI 
offer at redu 
and have our 1 
ready for our fall
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La** tod M.. Wyville, slight
to. ofbut yet verytoo ewe el the

look, toy «to*

wet roetioe. this rioting of ihe wed. 
Will Sheridan n glad when they 
cowed Ike lemale pentagon, slier 
half an hoot', rapid walking. IPton 
al lui they came to the tout ward in 
which Alice was confined. Sheridan's 
heart waa beating rapidly.

The door of Number Four was 
open, and one of the none waa Hand
ing m the cell beside Alice, who eat 
wiih her work in tor lap. Will 
Hheridan heard the low aoond of her

Well, and haring done ell thia,the poor end the
the dangerous and the law leas; and I 
hare head these, and lieed among 
them, and hate investigated the ‘At the starting-point,’ answered 
causes of their state. 1 here lollow- Mr. Wyeilie with a and wide; 'only at

The berry season is now here, and almost every 
keeper wants to buy some good, cheap preserving su 
preserving purposes.

Beer ft Goff have just received over 
Raw West India Sugar (suitable for table 
serving) which they are now offering for ar 
common defined Sugar is being sold at 

Call early and get a supply of the d

ling point. At yuan, 
society Is imwmife pon 

hoe which if.ria| lier, is
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re ifereT la prayait
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entirely lootham.aadhy beings I* the country, andit thrilled him like a in the city.•7CÛought to have

than they dolooked at the the evil,
who holds shook clone in order to•Do you you» * rare squab» stormApril S-lyrfee beat, or the older personed; while Sheridan er joyed the con- Ik* all, there would not will be tomein that brief
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one instant reeled his eyes on

ed HamertoeAlice; but he went ar
By a frteedly, hslpfe( haed, The old •They a* bore of aristocracy,*neart filled with give s pair on trial to to AND THE—out brtre aid truly,H»y eo. awered Wyville, impressively •They learning to steal, and cringe, and lie;roveraor wondered at the earnest

CHARLOTTETOWN HERALDtrnogurF aller far a ward el shear?
gradually get the eyeWhen Will Sheridan ‘But If it take so tong,' said Lord 1 to the kelp that it need*)Mill bank Prison to seemed impatient,tC* Harvest He hailed a cab, a* too strong lor 1. WjTATLOW,

and drove straight to Mr. Wyrite’a, so, ny Lord,' answeredto the L ASSIT DDE,NER- 
EADACHE. L068OF

OCFSIA.to the hearts of the poos fori Wyville; sod, as to spoke his iece
—    VPtom  * —d   la Isa I — — llaWftaJ * ‘ » am  As -  af

HEADACHE, L088 
riTK, GENERALeurable feeling of « raahatioo oftheir pray.

THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED MONTHUBS Inn In 
the peat sold for $4.00 s yesr. It waa a wonder to 

printers how The Oosmopoliten, with its yearly 1686 pagw 
of reading matter by the greatest writers of the world, and 
ita1200 illuati étions by clever artists, could b# furnished 
for $3.00 a year. In January last it put in the meat perfect 
magasine printing plant in the world, and now com* what 
ia really a wonder :

ii viu. cor m pkki or iu usmoi u hit re mi

lPPKTITE. o 
IILITY, SERVIHe felt 'OUSNBSa, PAL-gratitude, and expectation, of sristocracy. made it marvellously beau- oust a a, HE«nr ucoiimw,

PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANT 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
H AWKEITS WEHVE ft STOMACH TO* 1C. 
IT WILL. CftTRE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES. TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT 18 ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK. 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES. AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, A N D 
MAKES THE WEAK ANDNXRV-

Ripans Tabules.
Ripune Tabules are com- 

pbunded from a prescription 
widely used by the best medi
cal authorities and are pre
sented in • form that Is be
coming the fashion every
where. •

unaccountably light-hearted and joy- ‘You speak in new, sir,' Uful and powerful; ‘no man whoMOOflDYNE I He bad no actual thought»,
but only happy

know in what the •vil,'I but the love of human liberty andof the social
said Mr. Wyville, now 
by his theme. ‘It pr

moved happiness shall reach ont an I ding tobut to certainly was
who beLet everyhorn the lUr°uudP£til*UokSandalwood Traie. do hie share, sow thee few weekiwandered round

received, and 
nous ■ harvest■Y JOHN BOYLE O’REILLY. He sprang from the cab in Gros- 

venor Square, thinking he would quiet 
his excitement by walking the remain 
der of the way. As he turned into 
Grasvenor street, his eye was attract
ed by a low and elegant brooghan, 
driven by a colored coachman, y*n 
wore a peculiar oriental drew. This 
driver had esught Sheridan’s ays st 
first, sod to was rather surprised 
when to recognised Jfr. WyvUle's

by bom either to luxury, poverty, God’s time the gkx.ous
of a pure and truthful people.

Think ef Ik 1*CHAPTER X.—(Comnvio )
They ere first selected for their 

sentence; men imprisoned lor life, or 
ft* twenty yean, are sure to go.

e»Sl.»do know, I by Intelligence and virtue, and thethe social sum wrong; but
and cot by aeeidlove offer I eee, that the result is For only 184 Cents.

We will send you TH1 COSMOPOLITAN MAGA ZINK 
which bee the strongest staff of regular contributors of any

superiority in vice- that millions have evil for a torit- eat of birth
age, * truly as you, my Lead, have and

three who heard were deeplyNest we lake them foe re-convictioo
TRY IT AND BR CONVINCED.or moved by the s .inertness of theHot how cm this be

existing periodical, endbettered, my dear Mr. Wyville, except rpeaher, whose whole being seemedfeeeiooil criminals a* possible
HAWKEI lEltCflE CO., LUby the spread of charity and religion filled with the S| leodid prophecywe make up the number with strong

Australian servant, Kgarra jsl. among the wealthy V THE HERALD
i only sa.ee a rasa,

young fellows, who have act gentiy
to the sibject of theIn the carriage set two upon the liver.but pron

stomachof extraordinary Intestine*; cureREMOVAL !Wyville, wt'h Mlthings from another standpoint. ‘And yet, Mr 
Charity among the rich simply means your enthusiast 
the propriety of the poor being miser-1 you hive given e 
able,—that poverty is unfortunate, with practical totnlioo to existing 
but not wrong. But God never meant I institutions.'
to send the majority of mankind into ‘Ah, it is too Won to begin; and 
existence to exercise the charity and the beginning wii net to * that 
religion of the minority. He sent point,' said Hr. Wyville. The real 
them all into the world to be happy I evil is outside the prison, it preieec 
and vtrtuoos, if not equal; and men lout legal morality calls it good, 
have generated their evil» by their Until society is changed by the new 
earn blind and aektah rules.' I common settee of abstract justice, we

•Surely, Mr. Wyville,’ internipseil I must temporise with our criminal 
Hamertost, ‘yon do not believe in the code.'
American absurdity that men are bora There was a pame; no one seemed 
equal P willing to break the Hosting possibili-

‘1 do not think the American! ties of the future, 
mean that in your sense,' answered ’You are going to Australia with 
Wyville. 'Ido believe that every I the next coevict ship, ere you ml F 
generation of into should have « fair I Mr. Hammertoo St length liked Mr. 
start, and let the best lives win.' Wyville.

•But it never can be done,' said *Yes; I wish to see the machinery 
Lord Somers. loi the new system put in motion.

•It has never been tried, I think. Besides, I have personal matters to 
except by fanatics or philanthropic attend to in the Colony.' 
charity-mongers, who hase done Sheridan bed started eo sudden at 
more harm then good. The good the question that now ell three lure 
•toll not come Ire* the stooping oiled their eyes on him.

ity of lace sod age,
tion, offensive

skinned rather than ‘colored,' with 
intensely black heir end Untiling eyes 
Their feces were of a splendid, neb 
bronze, warmer than the Moorish 
brown of.Spein, and darker than the 
red broexe of Syria. They were 
wrapped in soft furs, their faces only 
visible. They might have been 
twins; they were certainly rirlara. 
They were talking and smilieg as 
they spike, as the brougham «lowly 
passed Sheridan, and drew up et Mr. 
Wyville's doer.

The ladies sprang lightly to the 
sidewalk, having thrown off their 
heavier wraps in the carriage. Their 
dram beneath was still of rick fuss, 
of two or three colors. They walk
ed lightly to the door, which wae held

tine soon give this last clam their 
liberty,and encourage them to become 
settlersF said Sheridan inquiringly.

•Quite the contrary,' answered the 
governor, very gravely, os if he, sub
ordinate though he was, could see the 
wrong of the system. These men, 
who should be punished lightest, 
hive the heaviest burden in Australia 
1 he professionals escape hard tasks, 
by knowing bow; but these poor 
fellows, being strong, and ignorant 
of the rules, are pushed into the 
qrarry gangs. The ebain-ging of 
Fremantle, of which you have heard, 
is filled with the* men. Very rarely 
indeed, does • really dangerous enm 
iaal get heavy punishment in prison. 
As a rule, the worit characters outside 
are the beat in priaoo.'

•It is a bad system,' mid Sheridan. 
•Does Mr. Wyville's plan propose » 
reform F

•Mr. Wyville,' raid the old govern

breath and heed-
ache. One tabule taken st the 
first symptom of indigestion, 
biliousness, dizziness, distress 
after eating, or depression ofLUMBER AND COAL

■R HAVR REMOVED Is remove the

Marl(Wrigl|t!Goaclly's Wharf, where we are
pared to faraleh everything la RtpaiwTabwks may be o»-cheaper thee

Breathes, Fine of ali fonda. tained of nearest druggistShlagtae, Hrsati 
Lathe, i'slinge,

to take.
act. and

save many • doc-1
tor's bt!LBarrett * Champion

GREAT BARGAINSCViewa, A eg. s. tseg-lm

TELEPHONE COIPMT OF P. B. ISLAND.The incident surprised Sheridan;
but he was little given to cunosity

FURNITURE•Those ladies,' he thought, ‘are ccr
or, walking toamrd the door, which he 
closed, ther, sinking hie voice almost 
to a whisper, ‘Mr. Wyville is s man 
and a Christian, sir. I have heard 
him sey that the true penal law should 
be filled with the «pint el Christ, and 
that our present code had no* of it. 
He ia going to change the whole 
machinery. He knows more about

tainly Australian natives,
seems absurd to believe

TOLL LINE STATIONS.it is * stranger than everything oiled their eyes oehirn.

* Lard Somers, that I also
like to return to Australia on thatAt Mr poor tor another cycle than be

by charity, and so pauperised and dr EASTERN STATIONS.WESTERN STATIONS.Sir Joshua Hototo's new Prison Bill, 
and Mr. Hamerton The greeting of 
all was pleasant, but Sheridan was 
specially pleased with the almost 
silent cordiality of Mr. Wyville.

Would
•How would you my yacht, Mr. Sheridan T liked Mr. 

Wyville. "She will sail for Aus
tralia about the same time, and you 
shall com are nd her for a voyage '

•I should prefer the ship? said 
Sheridan. Then, thinking he had 
ruddy refused, to added: ‘1 desire

the ia
power ?' Murray H«bfeN«£

of your X. C. BY’
The bluff old major mopped hii 

lice with bis large hiudketchicf. 
He wii excited. ,

•Peed* me, Mr. Sheridan,’ hi

M array Marbre
nient cordiality of Mr. Wyville.

They had been conversing on 
criminal matters; sad the conversa
tion was renewed.

‘Mr. Wyville,’ mid the Secretary, 
T wish to ask you a question I have 
put to many philanthropists, with 
varying result» ; Haw you ever 
sought, or rather have you ever found 
the roots of the criminal upas-tree F 

Mr. Wyville had stood fear* the 
window; he turned toward the Secre
tary, and his impressive face was in

Prinoe Edward Island Railway,- New Farm.
aülfeM» VrtÿtiA.

P?* Sas
in effort.

•You have led
Wkref,

MA 1893, llthe Seesetary, <aad 1 envy you theout of HOH ANGUS.
the cheek, end strode aero* the

fd»a rai mat
■You know Mr. Wyville intimately, 

Major F asked Sheridan.
‘1 have known him tor five years, 

sir,' answered the governor; ‘rince 
first he vislied this prison with an 
order from Lord Palmerston. He 
toe do* more good to convicts in 
tbst lime then «lithe men in Britain 
—I’m free to *y that,' added the 
majw emphatically. 'Four yean 
ago, I called hie attention to en ex
traordinary case among our female 
convicts—the very prisoner you raw 
‘ She had never pray-

Brat Dirait SaleIN COMPARISON
to. Mr. Wyville, I beg of

•Yes, ray Lord, I have «ought for ,.*r ess
it, and I have found it AMMONIA,could preach in We*-

-Then whi
covery f by not lay the axe to the
rcot of this tree of evil, end let the 
wor d, or at lea* England, be freed 
from the criminel incnbusF 

The question wee earnestly pul, 
and Hamerton end Sheridan, with 
deep interest, watched the face of 
Air. Wyville till the inewtt came : 

‘Because, my Lord, the bee of evil

Mr. Wyville,' raid
33% and BO per cent, off for Oa»h,

the refuse of society, THERE MOULD BE A M

ed, and

Explanation to my customers.—th*
Sale is to enable me to pay off the balance due my 

late partners.
Yours truly,

. JAMES PATON.

for five alter «he WOODILLS

German
Mr. Wyville took * interest in her,
and he bar changed the whole
el tot life. above; its blood is not

•By what ly bora the rail, but •Could society exiat without lew r
profoundly interested. heart of the

think heehhy. Its •Not jurt yet; but it could tow athe governor, 
rail-like hand with better

with e Dry Good*. Carpets ft rfeedymade Clothing.in hi» own way

Powder,‘You irerl’s life wee erred psnpsrty-e
whet do

That theby a poor on end’s Inwand PATON & GO.rooted in the heart of society, under right, end not * theend polled in
lies the interests of land and gold.
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